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Gen. Denver's Reply to the Protest of the
Governor.

On Hoard Steamshir J, L. Stephens, )

October 19th, 1855. j
To IDs Excellency

,
John I!i<, Icr.

Sm: On the fourth of this month I receiv-
ed a communication from you, protesting
ngainst my anticipated departure for Wash-
ington. which is eminently characteristic.

Such a communication from you, knowing
ns I do the feelings and motives that actuated
it, does not at all surprise me. It is not the
public good tliAt lias prompted you to this
course, hut gratification of a personal, vindic-
tive feeling. If otherwise, why did you not
make this communication earlier? My in-
tended departure was not concealed from
you or any other person.

This is not the first time, however, that
you have attempted to use your official posi-
tion to give vent to petty spleen and person-
al spite. Your real object in this matter has
been to place me in the worst possible posi-
tion before the people of California, and
thereby destroy, as far as you can, whatever
confidence they may have heretofore reposed
in my integrity as a public officer.

To prove this, and to show your inconsis-
tency and want of fairness, 1 have only to
refer to your past conduct in connection
with this very office of Secretary of State.

You object to a “deputy" discharging the
duties of the office, although you know very
well that the statute of the Stale, which on
every other point you cite so readily, author-
izes the Secretary to appoint one with pow-
ers as full as those conferred on himself In
the spring of the year 1852, my predecessor,
Win. Van Voorhees, left the State by your
sanction and was gone several months. Ho
appointed W. 11. It. Wood his deputy, and
during the whole time of his absence Dr.
Wood discharged the duties of the office.
In 1853, Win, Van Voorhees resigned and
left the State, when you kept Dr. Wood at
the head of the department nearly a month
before you appointed me as his successor.

During the summer of that year I was, at
your request, absent from the Scat of Gov-
ernment for months, engaged in the canvass
foryour re-election. All that time Dr. Wood
was my deputy, and no complaint was ever
made about it. You then recognized the
right of “a mere clcik,” even though desig-
nated by the title of “deputy” to discharge
all the duties of the office. When did this
new constitutional light—this new official
duly, force itself on your understanding? If
you will answer truly you will say that it was
not until I had become one of the candi-
dates of the Democratic party for a sent in
i 'ongress, that you, earnestly desiring my
defeat, made the important discovery. It
was then that you went to the office and at-
tempt to bully and brow-heat this very man
whom you had so long recognized as my
deputy. From that time to the present you
have kept up a continual system of petty
annoyances which have been met on my part
by setting you at defiance. You know very
well, sir, that when the first misunderstand-
ing occurred between us, that 1 offered to
resign the position I held «s Secretary of
State. This you declined receiving. As you
afterwards opposed me at every turn, I fe.lt
under no obligations to give the office into
the hands of an enemy so violent and vin-
dictive as yourself.

The duties of the office have been lionostlv
and faithfully discharged, and for my official
acts I have at all times held myself rosjwm-
sihle and courted investigation. Notwith-
standing your full knowledge of ail this, you
and your tools have resorted to falsehood and
groundless insinuations to injure me and cast
reproach on my official conduct. Whenever
any duty was imposed on me, I always dis-
charged it promptly, without “fear, favor or
affection.” Can you soyas muchfor your-
sdf? It was from no neglect in my office
that certain officers were not commissioned
as soon as they ought to have been. It was
from no neglect in my office that no procla-
mation was issued for the election of County
Judge in Calaveras county, and a man after-
wards commissioned who did not receive a
vote. It was not the fault of my office that
commissions were issued to persons for offi-
ces already held by others, by virtue of a vote
of the people. It was not the fault of my
office that pardons were issued to convicts in
the penitentiary, in direct violation of the
statute. It was not the fault of the Secre-
tary of State that offices were allowed to he
bought and sold and commissions issued to
the purchasers. In all such official matters
it is merely the duty of the Secretary of
State to attest the signature of the Govern-
or, and I defy you to say with truth that
such attestation was ever withheld by me or
my deputy.

As to the Hoard of State Land Commis-
sioners, I have not very often been consulted
by you in reference to the business connected
therewith. I seldom ever heard of your
meetings until the proceedings were pub-
lished, and your every act manifested a de-
sire to he relieved from my presence, and
this has been your course in all similar mat-
ters.

During the last session of the Legislature,
an act was passed in reference to the con-
struction of ,a wagon road across the Sierra
Nevadas. Yau sent in a message, informing
the Legislature that 3-011 had approved the
hill, hut that it was unconstitutional unless
another act was passed, by which it should
be submitted to a vote of the people. Such
supplemental act was never passed, and I
supposed the first might he considered a
dead letter on the statute book, for I did not
believe that the Executive of the State would
so far stultify himself as to attempt to give
vitality to an act which he had officially de-
clared to be unconstitutional, even though he
bad announced his approval of it. Judge
then of my surprise, when 1 heard that the
survey was going on. The Governor and

Surveyor General had assumed the entire du-
ties of the Hoard, and you, of course, dis-
covered that you hail formerly been in error,
(as in the case of the powers of my Deputy,)
and that the act was constitutional, although
there was no direct announcement of the
fact. Ido not wish to he misunderstood on
this measure. No one would go farther
than myself to secure the construction of
roads across the mountains, and had you in-
formed me that you were in error when you
said the act was unconstitutional, and noti-
fied me of your meetings, I should most
cheerfully have done my duty under the
law. Hut my future course in reference to
improvements of this description, will satisfy
the community on this score.

You seem to he greatly distressed lest I
should receive a salary as Secretary of State
and mileage as member of Congress at tlie
same time. Had you put yourself to very-
little trouble you might have relieved your-
self entirely from this difficulty. You knew
very well 1 had never been a stickler for pay
for services rendered the State, having la-
bored the whole summer of 1852 with the
Relief Expedition without receiving one dol-
lar. For tliis I gave a clear receipt, and you
received the credit of having paid the amount
out ot your own pocket, when you knew
such was not the case, for although you af-
terwards said you would pay it out of your
secret contingent fund, yet you never did.
Hy very little trouble you would have ascer-
tained that 1 left with the Controller a re-
linquishment to all claims for salary as Sec-
retary of State for the months of October
and November, 1855, and that I had also
left my resignation to take effect positively
on the last day of November. Until that
time, if there should ho any neglect, it will
he mi your part, not on the part of the office
of Secretary of State under the charge of
my- Deputy, W. 11. 11. Wood.

J. W. Denver.
From the Alta California,

Central America.
Discovery and Early Settlement of Nicara-

gua—Spanish liulc—Declaration of Inde-
pendence—Federal Republic — Morozun—

Downfall of the Confederation Subse-
quent Devolutions — Walker Invasion
The Probable Future.
According to the Guatemalan historian

Juarros, who published his work on Central
America in 1800, Nicaragua was discovered
in 1514, by l)on Pcdrarias 1 lavila. Governor
of Panama, who formed during that year a
numerous expedition in the “South Sea,” or
Pacific, and returned by land, the same year
to Panama. In 151!*. Don (1 iI Gonzales de
Avila, by virtue of an agreement entered in-
to with 'lie Spanish monarch, fitted out an
expedition at Panama, and sailed to the
westward and northward. lie disembarked
in the Gulf of Nicoya. and traveling to the
westward, discovered the great lake, (hake
Nicaragua.) and converted many of the ca-
ciques (Indian chiefs.) to the Catholic, faith.
Among these was the cacique Nicarao, from
which comes the name of Nicaragua. He
penetrated as far as Niquichizi, now the city
of Grenada, and returned to Panama, In
1523. Pedrarias (the discoverer.) dispatched

I ton Francisco Hernandez de Cordova for the
conquest of Nicarao.

This cavalier, accompanied by a large num-
ber of soldiers, reached the northern part of
the present State, and founded the cities of
Grenada and Peon. This was thirty one
years after the discovery of the continent by
Columbus, and these two cities consequently
rank among the earliest in the New World,
being now nearly three centuries and a half
old. The country was gradually settled by
Spanish colonists, and subsequently became
incorporated into the great t'aptain General-
ov, and afterwards Vice Royalty of Guatemala,
which comprised the provinces of Guatemala,
Honduras, San Salvador, Nicaragua ami t'os-
ta Rica. The commonly received state-
ment that the first revolutionary movement
in Central America was in 1821, is incorrect.
As early as 1813, the Spanish Cortes conce-
ded to the city of Cartage, in Costa Rica,
the title of rnuy noble, and the villages of
Heredia and San Jose that of cui denies, ns a
reward for their fidelity shown during the |
insurrection which took place in San Salva- |
dor and Grenada, “proclaiming their hide- I
pendence from the mother country.”

In 1821, Guatemala, renewed the effort, j
and invited the other provinces to join in
the movement. This was done and the inde-
pendence was proclaimed on the 15th of
September of that year. The plan of Iguala
to incorporate the States into the Mexican
Empire, under Iturhide, was advocated, and
though great opposition was shown to this
arrangement, especially in San Salvador and
Granada, it was effected in 1822, but with
the fall of Iturhide. a national constituent
assembly was convoked at Guatemala, and
on the Ist of July, 1823, the States finally
formed themselves into a Federal Republic, 1
called the “United Provinces of Central [
America," conforming somewhat to the po- !
jitical system of the United States of North \
America, and adopting our constitution as a
model. In 1824. all slaves were liberated
throughout the Republic, and the owners of
them indemnified for their losses. The w hole
number, however, thus emancipated, did not
exceed one thousand. The constitution was
ratified in November of the same year, and
on the Ist of September, 1825, the Federal
Congress held its first session.

It would he tedious here to follow
%
in de-

tail the frantic revolution which, at last, dis-
membered the States, and brought them to
their present impotent and semi-barbarous
condition. The struggle between the Impe-
rialist (or Serviles,) and the Liberals, or ad-
vocates of the Federal system of Govern-
ment, at length resulted in the dissolution of
the Union. On the 20tb of July, 1838, the
Federal Congress hcM its last session, and

the States, distracted and convulsed with the
strifes of dozens of petty caudillos, resumed
each their separate system of government.
In 1840, General Francisco Moraznn, “the

j Washington of Central America," attempted
to re-establish the general government, hut
opposed hy the influence of foreign agents,
and borne down hy the Indian hordes, under

j Carrera, who was countenanced and urged
! on hy the priesthood, he was expelled from
I the country. His return to Costa Rica, his
murder at San Jose, Sept. 15th, 1842, and
the final downfall of the Federal Republic,
are matters familiar to most readers.

Since then, feeble efforts have been made
from time to time hy the remnants of the
Liberal parly to re establish the Confedera-
tion, such as the pact of 184 8 between Hon-
duras, Nicaragua, San Salvador and others.
These have hut served to create bloody wars
and the bitterest jealousies, until the lust
spark of nationality seems about to he ex-
tinguished with the invasion of Nicaragua hy
Walker; who, availing himself of Castillion's
invitation, enters the countrv to conquer the
peace which thirty years of fighting have not
been able to effect. The spectacle now pre-
sented hy Nicaragua is full of sorrow to
every friend of Republican institutions, and
the enfeebled condition to which Central
America has brought itself seems fiaught
with solemn warning to the Disunionists and
other fanatics in our own country.

That Walker will obtain and hold posses-
sion of the. country there seems hut little
doubt; hut that he will ever he able to turn
his conquest to account is hy no means cer-
tain. He finds himself among a people ma-
licious, treacherous and blood-thirsty hv na-
ture, and taught to regard with peculiar ha-
tred the eagle-eyed Anglo-Saxon, whose
increasing power and resistless energy they
regard with sullen fear as destined eventually
to overrun all Spanish America. Nicaragua
will doubtless pursue the plan adopted by
Spain during the French invasion, and at-
tempt to exterminate her enemies by a sys-
tem of guerrilla warfare. It is not unlikely
that the petty political disputes of all Cen-
tral America will he absorbed in the general
dread of annihilation hy “los Americanos del
Norte,” and a war of races succeed the party
strifes of the day.

Under all circumstances, it should he re-
membered that Central America contains
above a million of inhabitants, exclusive in
policy, ignorant and priest-ridden, with nn
inborn hatred of foreigners, especially of
North Americans, and capable of sustaining,
united, many years of terrible war. Should
Walker, however, pursue his original plan of
encouraging the sectioned jealousies now so
virulent throughout the Central American
Isthmus, he may succeed in preventing a
general union of the natives ngainst him—-
the only real danger ho lias to fear.

Has California any Policy?
Wliru is tlie policy of a State? Obviously,

amplitude of plan, on a fixed principle, stea-
dily pursued. Has this State ever laid down
such a plan, established such a principle, and
earnestly prosecuted any definite purpose?
With all due contempt for the past of our
legislative history, wo humbly conceive she
has not. Her legislation has been a scries
of empiricisms, or a series of frauds. The
wishes of <lie people and Gubernatorial re-
commendations have alike been dispised bv
her Colons. The prosperity of Stockton has
been totally prostrated to gratify the preju-
dice of some mining camp against some
Mexican rogue; and now the commercial and
agricultutal prosperity and treasury of the
State are suffering materially from a more
general, hut unnecessarily heated, prejudice
against the Chinese. These are (lie sort of
panderers our legislatures have been. They
never have arisen to the dignity of idea that
we were tin infant Slate of inhomogeneous
materials, composed of people from every
State of the Union and almost every tribe of
men. The thought that this incongruous
material was the very test of a statesman's
skill—that he was to temper and mould it,
wedge and plaster it into a compact super-
structure, and to guide it into the unity of
design and purpose which pertains to that
human machinery we call Political Govern-
ment, seems never to have entered that body
of matter in our legislators which is the
brain of men who are not law makers and
pseudo statesmen. This breadth of thought
and purpose was too straining and laborious
for the character and class of men to whom
have been committed the interests of this
young and rising State. It is time that such
empirical ignorance should cease. Some
broad and general plan of life for the State
must be adopted. The irregular life, of wild
oats sowing, which it has heretofore led,
must cease, and one ofsober thought, honest
thrift and manly energy he adopted in its
stead. Sense must take the place of impulse,
forethought and prejudice, and dignity and
sagacity that of sprees and revels and
thoughtless ignorance and reckless corrup-
tions. A State is designed to live forever;
hence its policy, its plan of life, should he as
broad and us immovable, as prudent and as
profoundly sagacious as human intelligence
in the strength of its poster can possibly
make it. Local evils and local prejudices
must be made to bend to the general good
and prosperity. The body of a Slate can
no more be made better by losing a portion
of its members than can the body of an in-
dividual. When a member of the body
politic becomes so diseased ns to be hurtful
to its interests, the surgeon of (lie criminal
law must be called in to amputate. Put then
he must operate on individual cases and not
on the class of individuals to which the in-
dividual belongs. If he were to act so mad-
ly, the result would he, ho would amputate a
thousand sound members for every diseased
one he would subject to the tost ot bis knife.
Such surgical skill would deface, deforce,

destroy society. And what wiser or better
is the legislative talent which heedlessly and
furiously tilts at races and classes of men
without regard to their moral worth and
physical capacities to render the Slate pro-
ductive, and their power to contribute to its
strength and resources. This warfare has
heretofore acted with sufficient intensity for
all had purposes. Hut recently a new orga-
nization has arisen which it is feared will add
much to its destructive power. The battle
is to be extended to other races than those
which Lave heretofore suffered, in common
with the Stare, for its fierceness and folly,
Fnmiricism is to widen in its operations and
to he more ramified in its designs. Instead
of the State gradually establishing and rear-
ing a policy, it is going to go farther back-
wards than it ever has been from such a pur-
pose. If such is to ho the case our future
w ill he an aggravation of the past. We had
hoped that the time had arrived, in our his-
tory, when this and all other short-sighted
follies would cense, ami w hen we would begin
at least to adopt a plan of life for the State
worthy the dignity and destiny of the gov-
ernment of a tree and intelligent Common-
wealth.—Seen Joaquin Repub,

A Dead Shot
The following dialogue occurred between

a conductor on uno of our Portland railroads
and a passenger a few days since.

Passmgtr—Well, Mr. Conductor, what is
the political news?

Conductor—Don't know, sir, for I linvn’t
been to church for the last two Sundays.

Aryus.
The above is a capital hit upon those, who

professing themselves the ambassadors of
Christ, throw aside the sncrodotnl robes,
clothe themselves in political garments, forgot
their office and occupation, discard the high
sanction given them as teachers of God’s
truth, and become little less than blasphe-
mous as they endeavor to cover pernicious
sentiments, and wild fanatical action under
the cloak of religion. The Pulpit of this
State lias been, we believe, comparatively
free from the charge of dilinquenev; hut eicn
here, the disposition to turn harlequin and
dance upon the political cord was manifested
on the part of some divine professors, and a
convention held at Sacramento, was render-
ed the political theatre of several gentlemen
of the cloth, and many a desk was leaned
over on the Sabbath prior to the election,
hy men more anxious concerning the politi-
cal, than the religions creed of their hearers.
In the Eastern States the matter has become
general, and much complaint has been made
hy the several religious denominations, con-
cerning the prostitution of clerical influence.
The Hath Times gives the following Instance
of a Maine minister, who not content with
his Sunday slumping, busied himself on elec-
tion day, ami used Ids influence ns a clergy-
man, to induce his parishioners to vote his
favorite ticket. As ho passed around he
would demand to see the ticket they intended
to cast, and several complied with his request.
Soon however, a Wells ticket was found,
and with righteous (!) indignation, ho tore it
to pieces, and handing the person a Morrill
ticket, said, “there, take this—a Christian
vote.” He noticed a prominent Democrat
busy with a check list of his own, and in-
quired of some one standing by what Ids
business was? He was answered that the
gentleman was “tending out," to see that, no
illegal votes were cast. “I think he’s better
qualified to tend the gates of hell!" was the
unscrupulous and unsanctified reply of this
clerical politician. Comment is unnecessary!
We leave it to the sober, thinking men, who
have the temporal and spiritual welfare of
tne race at heart, to say how long the in-
stitutions of religion will he respected while
under the guardianship of such teachers.

Nevada Democrat.
Negro Testimony in the LL S. Contis.—

In the trial of James Gray for manslaughter
in killing the mate of the ship Levanter, the
council for the prisoner moved for an attach-
ment to bring in as a witness a negro seaman
named David Graves. Mr. Justice McAllis-
ter said:—

A similar application to have the testimo-
ny was made by the District Attorney, and
the Court then decided that the testimony
was incompetent. The law of the Slate in
which the Federal Court is held must he the
rule of decision. It did not involve the
question whether this Court had adopted the
practice of the Courts, but amounted simply
to the enunciation of principle, which was
agreed upon hy all the text writers and con-
tinned hy the universal custom in all parts
of the Union, that the Federal Courts should
adopt the law of the State in which they
were held as the rule of decision, and that in
fact it was a wise policy that the United
Slates Court should conform to the spirit
and genius of the local code.

Shocking State of the River Thames.—
The London correspondent of the Uoston
Post says;

“The polluted slate of the Thames, its
cause and remedy, absorbs the attention of
scientific men. The river is certainly in a
shocking condition—'•thick, black, filled with
putrid matter, and almost unendurable to
oilfactories which are not constantly exposed
to effluvium. The tides, which hitherto
have relieved it from the mass of tilth hourly
poured into it from the tens of thousands of
cess-pools, now fail to accomplish this, and
now, instead of a running stream, a vast

slough lies all along the city, in which no
fish can live, and which threatens pestilence
to the millions which live in its neighbor-
hood.”

According to the Shasta Courier (hat city
ha# received a fresh importation of thieves
and robbers. Some two thousand dollars
wore taken from different parties in one day.

European News.
The following additional items contain* theiub-

stance of the news by the last arrival, which U
six days later from Europe:

French troops were being concentrated on the
Danube, and the Odessa was expected to be iota*-
diately bombarded by the Allied Sleet, which wa*
before its walls.

Gen. Simpson, in his last dispatch, dated Sebas-
topol, Sept. !i9th, says that 9,000 men were em-
ployed daily in making a road from Balaklara to
the camp. Fatigue parties in the town were en-
gaged in getting timber and other material* from
the ruins in order to get shelter for the troop*
when bud weather sets in.

The Russian (ire from the batteries on the north
side caused Gen. Simpson some little anooyaoce,
but has not prevented work being carried on. By
the explosion of a kind of infernal machine, num-
bers of which had been dug up in various part*
of the town and around the batteries, an office*
and nineteen men were wounded.

Gen. .Simpson reports a trilling engagement. Ic
which the loth Hussars and the Chasseurs beat
back the Cossacks near Kerlplp

A letter from .Sebastopol, iu the Frankfort G<\-
ti tle, states that the sunken Russian ships can he
raised without difficulty us the Russians closed
them in every part but one, and having attached
hose to the hulls- so that the water uau be pumped
out w hen required.

I’elissier and 6'impsan, according to the daily
news, have had a meeting, with a view to prevent
w hat they consider indiscreet revelations by news-
paper correspondents, military and civil.

A loti, r from Vienna .states that several bank-
ers give credence to the rumor that Russia is con-
tracting a loan in North America, and that the ne-
gotiations are likely to bo concluded.

Marseilles advices of the 10th state that the
Minister of war was still using every exertion te
reinlorce the army in the Crimea.

Gen. Marmora declares in an order of the day,
that ho will severely punish the authors of any
letters w hich may have been found, by informing
the Russians of the movements of the Allies, to
have injured the position of the latter.
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Auburn. Sept, Hi, 1855.—my.

M. K, gfI.LM, C. J. HII.I.YER,
District Attorney, lowa Hill.

Auburn.
MILLS &, HILLYFR,

Attorneys and Conns Inis at Law,
PARTNERS IN Civil, BUSINESS ONLY.

OFFICES:
AT A ÜBURN AND 10WA HILL.

m25'55 my

11. FITZS!IMMONS,
’

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
-OFFICE-

IN HOLMES union BUILDING, UP STAIRS,
AUBURN, CAL. je2tny

LANSING STOUT,
Attorney and Conns, lor at Law,

REALS' BAR,
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Fill LIP W. THOMAS,
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AUBURN, CAL.
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ROBERT FISHER,
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IS PREPARED to erect buildings on short no-
tice. He constantly has on hand a large as-

sortment fA SLUICE LUMBER, etc.
. Undertaking.

(QBl All orders as Undertaker, promptly at-
♦eodtd to. R. J.FISHER.(044.y3J

Tnot.E Mountain.—Wo are informed there ie
Imnlly a foot of this mountain. from Shaw's
to the Stanislaus river, Imt what is claimed and
being worked upon by miners. Aa many aa one
hundred tunnels have been started into it, beaidta
the shafts that are being sunk upon if. Thu lead
has been struck and found to be very rich neartha
river, at a distance of eight miles from Sbaw’i
Flat, where the lead was lirst found.

Tub Calaveras Route.—Mr. Niawander and
his exploring parly have returned from Carson
Valley to Murphy’s Camp. The company having
left the Mormon settlement in Carson, arid travel
ling on font, driving a hurra loaded with provi-
sions, reached Itig Tree Meadows in 23 hours.—
Mr. Cooper, one of the party, arrived in San An-
dreas within 24 hours after he left the Mormot)
settlement. All hands speak of the pass am}
route they travelled, being the lowest and best
yet explored.

A California Woman.—The energy and untlfr
lug industry of the women of California are pro?
verblal, and an incident narrated by the Sierra
Citizen, continue 'he truth of the saying. A
short Cine since a lady was engaged near Downic-
ville. in the unromanlic oeenputiou of digging per
tallies Circum-danccs required her presence in
doors for a couple of hours, after which she went
back to Iter labors jn the garden. On her bus-
band's return in the evening, he was ustouiabed to
find a rudimentary stranger who wanted a local
habitation and a name.

We see by the New York Spirit of ttta
Times that the shooting mutch between Mr. W.
King, of Augusta, and the crack shot of Kentuc-
ky, Mr. Duncan, for $lO,OOO a side, at 51 double
birds, has been closed, to come off at the Queen
City Course. Cincinnati. Ohio, either in the last
week in September, or the first in October. Befc
ting in New York was about even, both partita
having their admirers confident in their skill.

Submarine.—Capt. Mathews, on Saturday, per-
formed the feat of walking, protected by his sub-
marine armor, under water across the Sacramento
river and back again. There was a large number
of persons present to w itness the feat.

M. Dfft.Aß. a French chemist, has found that
worms yield both oil and alchhoi. From one hun-
dred pounds of worms he obtained pne half pound
ol oil and live pounds of alcohol, applicable to
chemical purposes.

Still another Hindoo I.ddof. broken up.--.

The Rome Sentinel says that a "Hindoo” lodge,
composed of more tha;) pne hundred members, in
the town of Western, Oneida county, disbanded a
few days ago. and surrendered its charter.

The Virgin Day Massacr#.— Messrs. John Royd
of Wayne county. Indiana; William Howard, of
Lexington, Mo., and Henry Ji. Davis, are the
names of the persons killed at Virgin Day on the
20th nit.

More Riches.—The Sonora Herald says that
considerable excitement was created on Friday
hu-t. by llie discovery of rich diggings on the flat
hack of Montezuma, at the foot of Table Moun-
tain, and about live and a half miles from Sonora.

Fatai. Affray.—The Mountain Messenger says
that a difficulty occurred at Uibsonville. on Thurs-
day night last, between two men, which resulted
in the death of one of the combatants named Jen-
nings. He was stubbed.

Turnpike IThe Columbia Gazette urges
unop the citizens (he construction of a turnpike
road between Sonora and Columbia.

Minnie Bullets.—A machine by which
Minnie bullets are swedged from solid bars of
lead has been constructed by W tn. A. Sweet,
of Syracuse, N. V., the inventor of a breech-
loading title and a repeating pistol. The
new machine is thought to be quite a tri-
umph in its way.

Murder. —A dispatch was received in thi*
city yesterday, reporting that Mr. Isaac P,
Wall, Collector of the port of Monterey,
and a man named Williamson, had been
murdered by Mexicans, while on their way to
the lower country to purchase cattle.

State Journal.
Gone to Join Walker.—Among those

who left on the Cortes, to join Walker, was
I*. A. Enyart, formerly of Ohio, and
Fisher, one of the great high priestsofKnow
Nolhingism in this State. 5. F. Sun,

A correspondent in the S. F. Herald, say*
he has been in the mines where he h*» seen
(white) “men working that were very gl»d
when they were making only from seventy*
five cents’ to one dollar per day.” It may
true, but certainly not aoout these digging*.

Marysville.—The whole number of briok
i stores and dwelling houses in Maryevijl* i*
two hundred and forty. Seventy of
says the Herald,

have been built end oeiflj*
I pletod this year, and thirty of them ere
iin process of erection. The mopt of theee
! are stores.


